Brewongle Environmental Education Centre

Ecological Footprint | Stage 3 | Science
About Brewongle EEC
Brewongle Environmental Education Centre is located in Sackville North and includes a terrestrial environment (Sydney Sandstone Gully Forest) and a manmade aquatic environment (ponds). Brewongle EEC is in Darug Country and more specifically the land of the Boorooberongal clan.

Unit Background
An ecological footprint measures the resources consumed and waste produced within the region (the footprint of consumption) and then compares these
figures to the world’s natural resources and capacity to absorb the waste (the world’s biocapacity). The end result tells us whether the people within that
region are living beyond the capacity of the planet to sustain their present lifestyle.
Penrith City Council (PCC) engaged Net Balance Management Group Pty Ltd (Net Balance) to calculate Penrith Local Government Area’s (LGA) ecological
footprint for FY2011/12. This study found that for FY2011/12, each Penrith resident had an ecological footprint equivalent to 5.36 global hectares. This
compares to the global average biocapacity for FY2011/12 of 1.73 global hectares (each person’s equitable share of available global resources). This means
if everyone on the planet lived like residents of Penrith LGA, we would need 3.10 planets in order to maintain that lifestyle into the future. Of all the activities
that contribute towards Penrith’s ecological footprint, four key activities were found to represent the largest contributions:
1. Food – 35.9%
2. Transport – 17.8%
3. Energy – 17.6%
4. Industry, goods and commodities – 13.2%
This unit was developed by Brewongle Environmental Education Centre for Penrith City Council in response to this report. It aims to reduce the most
significant activity contributing towards Penrith’s ecological footprint: Food.
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Unit Summary
This unit enables students to think globally and act locally. Students will learn about their Ecological Footprint, with a particular focus on food: Their
“Foodprint”. Students will build knowledge and skills regarding the concept of food miles and be able to explain the social, economic and environmental values
in buying and eating locally grown produce. Students will conduct a scientific experiment and utilise other skills to grow food, market it and sell it to their local
community (if applicable). In doing this, students will be significantly contributing to reducing the “Foodprint” of their local community.

Unit Duration
This unit is designed to run over 4-6 weeks. This includes approximately 7 hours learning time as well as growing time for students’ seedlings.

Unit Overview
Students:
§

develop knowledge and understanding about their Ecological Footprint, with a particular focus on food (Foodprint)

§

develop knowledge and understanding about food miles and sustainable food choices

§

develop awareness and capacity to make sustainable food choices, including growing their own food

§

raise awareness and initiate community changes towards sustainable food choices

Students will value and appreciate:
§

how far food is transported to get to their plate

§

the challenges of growing food, including seasonality and climate

§

the opportunity to develop a lifelong interest in and enthusiasm for gardening

§

scientific research and conducting relevant experiments

§

the opportunity to contribute to an equitable and socially just society through informed citizenship

§

supporting local businesses
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Learning Across the Curriculum
Cross-curriculum priorities enable students to develop understanding about and address the contemporary issues they face.
Sustainability
Sustainability addresses the ongoing capacity of Earth to maintain all life. Sustainable patterns of living meet the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their needs. Actions to improve sustainability are both individual and collective endeavours
shared across local and global communities. They necessitate a renewed and balanced approach to the way humans interact with each other
and the environment.
Education for sustainability develops the knowledge, skills, values and world views necessary for people to act in ways that contribute to more
sustainable patterns of living. It enables individuals and communities to reflect on ways of interpreting and engaging with the world. Sustainability
education is futures-oriented, focusing on protecting environments and creating a more ecologically and socially just world through informed
action. Actions that support more sustainable patterns of living require consideration of environment, social, cultural and economic systems and
their interdependence.
An understanding of their Ecological Footprint allows students to make small but significant changes in their lives. These small, local changes not
only benefit the sustainability of the local environment and economy, but also have positive global implications both conceptually and physically.
Personal and social capability
The Melbourne Declaration on the Educational Goals for Young Australians (2008) recognises that personal and social capability assists
students to become successful learners, helping improve their academic learning and enhancing their motivation to reach their full potential.
Personal and social capability supports students in becoming creative and confident individuals with a sense of self-worth, self-awareness and
personal identity that enables them to manage their emotional, mental, spiritual and physical wellbeing, with a sense of hope and optimism about
their lives and the future. Through the study of Ecological Footprints and food miles, students gain an appreciation for food equality and their own
contribution to global access to food. Further; students gain the personal and social responsibility and skills to reduce the ecological footprint of
themselves and those around them, thus contributing to more equitable access to healthy food on a global scale.
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Quality Teaching Elements
Intellectual Quality
Deep Understanding - explore relationships, solve problems, construct explanations and draw conclusions
Problematic Knowledge - understanding of complex socio-political and economic issues around access to food
Metalanguage - using and explaining scientific language
Substantive communication - sustained and reciprocal communication throughout the lessons.
Quality Learning Environment
Engagement - sustained interest, attentiveness and focus on the tasks at hand
High expectations - learning important knowledge and skills of a challenging nature
Students' Self-Regulation - activities are purposeful and self-directed within pairs or groups resulting in low levels of interruption and high levels
of initiative.
Student Direction - significant student direction in choice, time, pace and criteria of activities.
Significance
Background Knowledge - opportunities to make connections between their knowledge and experience and the content of the lesson
Connectedness - content has meaning beyond the classroom and the site
Narrative - employs narrative as content and process within the unit.

Key Concepts
§

Our food choices contribute to the sustainability of Earth and global access to food

§

By growing our own or buying locally grown produce, we can significantly reduce our ecological footprint

§

By teaching others about sustainable food choices, we can support our local economy and further contribute to reducing the global ecological
footprint.
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Knowledge, Skills and Values
Students will develop:
knowledge and understandings about:
§

the impact of food choices on people, the environment, and our future

values and attitudes relating to:
§

their ability to contribute to a more sustainable future; less environmental impact, a better local economy and better access to healthy food.

Links to the Literacy Continuum
Vocabulary Knowledge
Cluster 11:
Makes effective word choices in response to purpose and audience when creating texts.
Demonstrates understanding of new words for new concepts.
Cluster 12:
Increasingly uses appropriate content vocabulary when creating spoken and written texts about specific topics.
Aspects of Writing
Cluster 11:
Deliberately structures language in a way that creates more cohesive imaginative, informative and persuasive texts.
Plans and designs more complex multimodal texts.
Cluster 12:
Writes sustained texts for a wide range of purposes.
Makes choices about the type and form of texts, including combinations of forms and types, to suit purpose and audience.
Selects some sophisticated and subtle language features, literary devices (e.g. irony, humour) and grammatical features (e.g. modality) to engage and
influence and audience.
Aspects of Speaking
Cluster 11:
Discusses the use of different registers for different purposes, audiences and contexts.
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Outcomes (Revised NSW Syllabus)
Science K-10

§ ST3-4WS investigates by posing questions, including testable questions, making predictions and gathering data to draw evidence-based conclusions and develop explanations
§ ST3-5WT plans and implements a design process, selecting a range of tools, equipment, materials and techniques to produce solutions that address the design criteria and identified constraints.
§ ST3-10LW describes how structural features and other adaptations of living things help them to survive in their environment
§ ST3-11LW describes some physical conditions of the environment and how these affect the growth and survival of living things
§ ST3-14BE describes systems in built environments and how social and environmental factors influence their design
English K-10

§ EN3-1A communicates effectively for a variety of audiences and purposes using increasingly challenging topics, ideas, issues and language forms and features
§ EN3-2A composes, edits and presents well-structured and coherent texts
§ EN3-3A uses an integrated range of skills, strategies and knowledge to read, view and comprehend a wide range of texts in different media and technologies
§ EN3-6B uses knowledge of sentence structure, grammar, punctuation and vocabulary to respond to and compose clear and cohesive textx in different media and technologies
§ EN3-7C thinks imaginatively, creatively, interpretively and critically about ideas and identifies connections between texts when responding to and composing texts
Mathematics K-10

§ MA317MG locates and describes position on maps using a grid-reference system
§ MA3-2WM selects and applies appropriate problem-solving strategies, including the use of digital technologies, in undertaking investigations
§ MA3-9MG selects and uses the appropriate unit and device to measure lengths and distances, calculates perimeters, and converts between units of length
§ MA3-10MG selects and uses the appropriate unit to calculate areas, including areas of squares, rectangles and triangles
§ MA3-18SP uses appropriate methods to collect data and constructs, interprets and evaluates data displays, including dot plots, line graphs and two-way tables
Human Society and Its Environment K-6 (2006)

§ ENS3.5 demonstrates an understanding of the interconnectedness between Australia and global environments and how individuals and groups can act in an ecologically responsible manner
§ SSS3.7 describes how Australian people, systems and communities are globally interconnected and recognises global responsibilities
Creative Arts K-6 (2006)

§ DRA S3.1 Develops a range of in-depth and sustained roles
§ DRA S3.2 Interprets and conveys drama@c meaning by using the elements of drama and a range of movement and voice skills in a variety of drama forms
§ DRA S3.3 Devises, acts and rehearses drama for performance to an audience
Personal Development, Health and Physical Education (2013)

§ PHS3.12 Explains the consequences of personal lifestyle choices
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Content

Teaching and Learning Content

Lesson 1 - Healthy for Who?
Science and Technology
§ ST3-14BE
Ø Systems in built environments are designed to meet the needs of people

Lesson 1 - Healthy for Who?
45-60 minutes
Locally grown produce is healthy for us, others, the Earth, and the
future.

§ What is your Ecological Footprint and what does that mean?
Human Society and Its Environment
§ ENS3.5
§ What is a food mile and why might we want to reduce food
Ø Uses maps and globes to locae global and Australian reference points
miles?
Ø locates patterns of movement of people, products and information, including where the
goods and services they use come from, migration and travel patterns of people,
ancient trade routes of Aboriginal People
Ø explains the effects of human changes on the environment, evaluating the positive and
negative aspects of these changes
Resources:
Ø locates places on a globe that they hear about of view in written, media and electronic Introduction Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IZ8oOc8d0xw
texts
Ø evaluates a variety of ways of addressing environmental problems in Australia and other L1 Healthy for Who? Worksheet
countries
Penrith City Council Ecological Footprint Report
Ø investigates an environmental issue of local, State, national, regional or global
significance
§ SSS3.7
Tools for Calculating Ecological Footprints:
Ø gathers information about some of Australia’s major exports and imports
• Ecological Footprint Calculator (See Unit Resources Attached)
Ø explains how global interactions need to be assessed for their global implications
• WWF Online Ecological Footprint Calculator (http://
Ø describes how, and gives reasons why, Australia is interdependent with other nations
www.wwf.org.au/our_work/people_and_the_environment/
human_footprint/footprint_calculator/)
English
§ EN3-3A
Ø compare texts including media texts that represent ideas and events in different ways,
Ø

explaining the effects of the different approaches
select, navigate and read texts for a range of purposes, applying appropriate text
processing strategies and interpre3ng structural features, for example table of contents,
glossary, chapters, headings and subheadings

PDHPE
§ PHS3-12
Ø

discusses why people use different products/ describes the factors that influence
personal health choices
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Content - continued

Teaching and Learning Content

Lesson 2 - DIY Food - Student Research Task
Science and Technology
§ ST3-10LW & ST3-11LW
Ø living things have structural features and adaptations that help them to survive in their
environment (ACSSU043)
Ø the growth and survival of living things are affected by the physical conditions of their
environment (ACSSU094)
§ ST3-4WS investigates by posing questions, including testable questions, making predictions and
gathering data to draw evidence-based conclusions and develop explanations

Lesson 2 - DIY Food - Student Research Task
1.5-2 hours
Students conduct internet research on two potential fruit or
vegetables to grow at school or home.
§ Identify the best growing conditions for their chosen plants

(climate, watering, sowing and harvesting time, size and cost).

§ Plan the sowing, raising of seedlings and replanting of produce

to garden bed.

§ Plan the monitoring and measurement of seedlings as they

grow.

Resource: L2 Plant Research Scaffold

Lesson 3 – Designing Garden Beds

Lesson 3 - Designing Garden Beds

Mathematics K-10

45 minutes

§ MA3-2WM solve a variety of problems involving length and perimeter, including problems

involving different units of length

§ MA3-9MG convert between millimetres, centimetres and metres to compare lengths and

distances

§ MA3-10MG choose appropriate units of measurement for area and Calculate the areas of

rectangles using familiar metric units

§ Investigate the area of a triangle by comparing the area of a given triangle to the area of the

rectangle of the same length and perpendicular height

§ Solve a variety of problems involving the areas of rectangles (including squares) and triangles

Students design a garden bed for their plants:
§ How big does one plant grow?
§ How much space should be left between plants?
§ How many plants will you need to feed your family 3 servings a

week?

§ How much space will you need for enough plants to feed your

family 3 servings a week?

§ Design your garden

Resource: L3 Designing Garden Beds Worksheet
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Content - continued
Lesson 4 - Growing Greens
Science and Technology
§ ST3-4WS investigates by posing questions, including testable questions, making predictions and

gathering data to draw evidence-based conclusions and develop explanations

Teaching and Learning Content
Lesson 4 - Growing Greens
§ Students plant their selected seeds in a small amount of soil in an

egg carton.

§ Measure and monitor the growth of seedlings 3 times a week

(placing data into Lesson 4B Seedling Growth Chart and Graph)

English K-10
§ EN3-6B select appropriate language for a purpose, eg descriptive, persuasive, technical,

evaluative, emotive and colloquial, when composing texts

Maths K-10
§ MA3-18SP
Ø construct column and line graphs of numerical data using a scale of many-to-one
correspondence, with and without the use of digital technologies
Ø collect categorical and numerical data through observation or by conducting surveys
Ø choose an appropriate title to describe the data represented in a data display
Ø name and label the horizontal and vertical axes when constructing graphs
recognise that line graphs are used to represent data that demonstrates continuous change

§ Starting from day 1 (planting the seed), take a photo of the seedling

every 1-3 days. Students use these photos to create a flip book or
time lapse film of the growth of the plant from germination to harvest.

Resources:
L4A Sow Your Seeds Experiment Worksheet
L4B Seedling Growth Chart and Graph Template
L4C Growing Seedlings Flip Book Instructions
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Content - continued

Teaching and Learning Content

Lesson 5 - To Market, To Market!

Lesson 5 - Marketing Campaign

Science and Technology

Students design and develop a marketing campaign to sell produce in the
local area.

§ ST3-5WT plans and implements a design process, selecting a range of tools, equipment, materials and
techniques to produce solutions that address the design criteria and identified constraints.
English K-10
§ EN3-1A
Ø plan, rehearse and deliver presentations, selecting and sequencing appropriate content and
mul3modal
Ø elements for defined audiences and purposes, making appropriate choices for modality and
emphasis
§ EN3-2A

Market Research (friends, family, local shop owners):
§ Who is your target audience?
§ How much are they willing to pay?
§ What’s the best way to market your produce?
Marketing Campaign - Students use their creativity to develop a marketing
campaign to sell their locally and organically grown produce. This should
include:

§ Target audience
Ø plan, dral and publish imaginative, informative and persuasive texts, choosing and experimen3ng
with text structures, language features, images and digital resources appropriate to purpose and audience § Tag line/catch phrase (e.g. Nike - “Just Do It”)
Ø compose texts that include sustained and effective use of persuasive devices, eg texts dealing
§ Script for TV ad/radio/youtube
with environmental issues

§ EN3-6B
Ø select some more challenging language features, literary devices (eg irony, humour) and
grammatical features (eg modality) to engage and influence an audience
Ø experiment with different types of sentences, eg short sentences to build tension and complex
sentences to add detail
Creative Arts
§ DRA S3.1
Ø takes on a range of roles challenging character stereotypes, depicting empathy, different and
contrasting attitudes and status
Ø collaborates to convey dramatic meaning by responding abstractly to represent ideas,
Ø feelings, objects and situations

§ Seek teacher approval
Create Advertisement (iMovie, Podcast, Claymation, etc)
Resourcse:
L5A Market Survey Template
L5B Marketing Campaign

§ DRA S3.2
Ø responds confidently with gesture, movement and voice skills to a range of scripts and other
texts to structure the narrative or episodes and build on the action of the drama
§ DRA S3.3
Ø devises drama in collaboration with others using scripted and unscripted material as resources Additional or Homework Activities
for drama performances
1. Interview Task - Design and conduct an interview on a family friend (the
Ø devises, rehearses and acts in drama using voice and movement skills to convey meaning to an
one who buys the groceries) or a local shop owner (deli, fruit & veg,
audience
bakery, takeaway) about their awareness of the importance of buying local
Additional Activities
produce.
2. Sustainable Shopping - Students go with parent and conduct an
analysis of groceries using ‘Shopping Task’ Worksheet.
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Useful Links and Resources
Lesson 1
Healthy for Who?
Local Farming Youtube Video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IZ8oOc8dx0w)
Ecological Footprint Calculator
WWF Online Ecological Footprint Calculator (http://www.wwf.org.au/our_work/people_and_the_environment/human_footprint/footprint_calculator/)
Lesson 2
DIY Food - Plant Research
Lesson 3
Designing Garden Beds
Lesson 4
Sow Your Seeds
Growing Seedlings - Flip Book Notes
Seedling Growth Chart
Lesson 5
Markey Survey
Marketing Campaign
General Resources
Glossary
Shopping Task
Useful Websites
Plant/Seedling Information:
http://www.abc.net.au/gardening/vegieguide/
http://www.yates.com.au/vegetables
http://hawkesburyharvesthampers.com/
Produce Pricing:
woolworths.com.au
coles.com.au
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Lesson One: Healthy for Who?
1. Youtube Clip: “Where does your food come from? Reducing your ecological footprint
with Harvest Hampers”. (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IZ8oOc8dx0w)
2. List the ingredients in your favourite dinner recipe:

3. On the interactive whiteboard, make a class tally and graph of the most popular
fruit and vegetables.
Student Research (pairs)
4. Choose one type of fruit or vegetable off the list on the board.
5. Where was this fruit/veg grown? (ask green grocer/local supermarket)

6. How many kilometers has the fruit/veg travelled to get to your plate?

7. List 3 benefits of eating food which has been grown locally? (pair, share)

Class
8. Using Google Maps on the interactive whiteboard, mark the location where each
of the students’ chosen fruit/veg was grown.
Students - Independent
9. List and explain 3 reasons why buying local produce is better than buying
imported produce.

10. Define Ecological Footprint:

11. Define Food Miles (Kilometers):

12. Calculate Your Ecological Footprint
(WWF Online Ecological Footprint Calculator: http://www.wwf.org.au/our_work/
people_and_the_environment/human_footprint/footprint_calculator/)

Lesson 2: DIY Food – Plant Research
Recall the list of fruit and vegetables that are most popular in your class. Choose 2 of them
to research. You need to find out which plant is best suited to grow in your local
environment. Using the two websites below and any other resources you think of, answer
the following questions for each plant:
http://www.abc.net.au/gardening/vegieguide/
http://www.yates.com.au/vegetables
Conditions

When to sow

Sowing tips

Common problems/pests

Growth rate

Size/Space required

Harvesting time

Seed cost

Sale price per plant

Other notes

Plant A

Plant B

Lesson 3: Designing Garden Beds
You are a landscaper designing a garden or small farm to grow produce. Using the best
plant from your DIY Food Research Task, answer the following questions:
Plant: ____________________________________
1. How big does one plant grow?

2. How much space should be left between plants?

3. How many plants will you need to feed your family 3 servings a week?

4. How much space will you need to feed your family 3 servings a week?

5. On a piece of butchers paper, design your garden. (Use a key to show where the
plants will be and a scale to show the size).

Lesson 4 Part A: Sow Your Seeds
Scientific Experiment
Hypothesis (what you think will happen):
Seeds grown on the windowsill will grow faster than seeds grown in the dark.

Equipment:

• Seeds
• Potting mix
• Water (in a spray bottle)
• Empty egg carton
• Window ledge
• Thermometer (with probe, such as a cooking thermometer)
Method:

1. Carefully cut the egg carton in half (across the middle so you end up with 2x3 spaces). Label
one Tray A and one Tray B.

2. Place a small amount of potting mix in the spaces in both Tray A and B.
3. Following instructions for planting seeds (read the packet), plant a seed in each of the spaces in
Trays A and B.

4. Spray both trays with water spray.
5. Place Tray A on a bench or ledge inside a window.
6. Place Tray B in a dark space such as a store room.
Daily Routine:
1. Water Trays A and B at the same time of day with the same number of sprays (just enough to
moisten the top of the soil).

Twice Per Week (for both trays):
Use Seedling Growth Chart to record your results.
1. Write a short description of what you see.
2. Measure and record height.
2. Measure and record soil temperature.
3. Record the weather conditions (recent rainfall, air temperature, etc).

4. Write a label with the Tray details (A or B), date and time and put the note beside the tray. Take
a photograph of the tray with the labels clearly visible in the photograph. The photographs will
be used to make your Flip Book, so take each photograph from the same distance and angle.
Results:
(Complete and include the graph of your results and a description of what you saw)

Conclusion:
Refer you your hypothesis.
1. Discuss whether your results supported your hypothesis or not.
2. Give reasons for why your results did/didn’t support your hypothesis (fair test, sample size, seed
quality).
3. Make recommendations for changes you would make to your experiment if you did it again.
4. Make suggestions for further experiments.

Lesson 4 Part B:
Seedling Growth Chart
Description of Seedling
Date
Tray A

Tray B

Height
Tray A

Tray B

Soil Temp
Tray A

Tray B

Weather Conditions Water

Photo

Lesson 4 Part B: Results Graph

Y Axis Label: Plant Height Units: _________________

Title: ______________________________________

X Axis Label: Time

Units: _________________

Key:

Lesson 4 Part C: Flip Book
Equipment:
• Seeds (select plant based on your research)
• Potting mix
• Water (in a spray bottle)
• Camera
• Cardboard (not too thick)
• Glue or double sided tape
• Scissors
• Hole Punch
• Ribbon or String
Procedure:
1. Take a daily photo of your plant. Be sure to take it from the same angle and distance
each day. (Use a stand, small box or ruler to help).
2. Once growth is complete, print photos, making sure they are all the same size prints.
3. Cut cardboard to fit around photos. Leave 0.5cm on three sides and 1.5cm on the left
end (for binding). Make one extra for the cover.
4. Mark and punch 2 holes in the left side of one piece of cardboard. Use this as a stencil
to mark and punch holes in other pages. (It’s important that all holes are in the same
place).
5. Neatly glue or tape the photos to the cardboard. Repeat for each page.
6. Stack the photos in order of growth and thread ribbon through the holes.
7. Hold the book in your left hand and flip to watch your seedling grow!
Option: Document the growth of your plant using technology (iMovie, iPhoto, Keynote,
Powerpoint)
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Lesson 5A: Market Survey
Purchasing and Consuming Fruit and Vegetables
1. 5 Favourites
5 Most frequently bought fruit How much do you pay How much are you willing
and vegetables
for them?
to pay for local?

2. Where do you/your parents buy your fruit and vegetables?

3. Would you prefer locally grown and/or organic produce?
Locally Grown:

1 2 3 4 5

Organic Produce:

1 2 3 4 5

1 = Least Preferred

5 = Most Preferred

4. How many times per week do you eat fruit or vegetables?

5. What are the main issues for you regarding the purchase and/or consumption of
fruit and vegetables?

Lesson 5B: Marketing Campaign

Use your creativity to develop a marketing campaign to sell your
locally and organically grown produce!
Target audience:

Tag line or catch phrase (e.g. Nike - “Just Do It”):

Logo:

Script for TV, radio or youtube advertisement:

Seek Teacher Approval Here...

Go Ahead!

Rethink

Create Your Advertisement!
Use iMovie, Podcast, Claymation, or any other tool you can think of to develop your
advertisement. Aim for it to go viral!

Shopping Task
You live in a share house and are preparing dinner for four people. The menu is pasta with
a tomato base sauce.
Aim is to score the lowest number of points. In real life it’s difficult to be as specific with
criteria as only you can choose how you rate each. Have fun!

Criteria
1. Country of Origin

2. Packaging

3. Food Products

4. Animal Products

Australian made and owned

1

Australian made

2

Overseas but organic or fair trade

3

Overseas

4

Overseas from unethically treated workers or practices

5

No packaging

1

Reusable or bulk purchase

2

Recyclable

3

Not recyclable

4

Excessive layers

5

Certified organic

1

Not organic but fresh or little or no additives

2

Has natural colours, flavours

3

Artificial colours, flavors or preservatives / excess processes

4

Genetically engineered

5

Certified organic

1

Not organic but treatment of animal is fair

2

Animal has been fed supplements and/or hormones

3

Animal has been caged or treated unfairly

4

Did not consider animal impacts

5

1

5. Non Food
Products

Recycled

1

Readily biodegradable and minimal other ingredients

2

Readily biodegradable but unknown chemical use /
bleaching / fragrance

3

Not biodegradable and unknown chemical use / bleaching /
fragrance

4

Not necessary for quality of life / could be avoided

5

Dinner Shopping List: What would you buy?
Item

Your Choice

1

2

3

4

5

6

Total

Pasta
Tomato
sauce for
pasta
Mince
Vegetables
Cheese
Total

Interpreting Your Results: “Foodprint”
Low Foodprint
(Score 0 - 9)

You buy mainly Australian owned and produced food. Food you buy
from overseas is organic/fair trade. The packaging on your food is
minimal or can be reused or recycled. Prodicts are mostly certified
organic, fresh, and meat is ethically grown.

Medium Foodprint
(Score 10 - 17)

You buy a mixture of Australian and overseas products. Some
packaging can be recycled or is biodegradable. Some food products
have additives, artificial flavours or preservatives. Not all animal
products are organic or ethically sourced.

High Foodprint
(Score 18 - 25)

Products are sourced mainly from overseas and from unethically
treated workers or practices. They may have excessive layers of
packaging which is not reusable or recyclable. Very little is free
range or organically grown.

Your
Score
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\em`ifed\ekXc`dgXZkf]k_\fm\iXccYl`c[`e^Xe[i\Õ\Zkk_`j`epfli<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ek%
(

N_Xk`jk_\^ifle[Xi\Xf]pflijZ_ffc#`eZcl[`e^^ifle[jXe[Yl`c[`e^j6
N_Xk`jk_\kfkXc^ifle[Xi\Xk_XkpflijZ_ffcfZZlg`\j`ejhlXi\d\k\ijf]`e[ffiXe[
flk[ffijgXZ\6

)

d)

N_Xk`jk_\kfkXcÕffiXi\Xf]XccjZ_ffcYl`c[`e^j6
<ek\ikfkXcÕffiXi\Xf]Yl`c[`e^j#X[[`e^X[[`k`feXcÕffiXi\X]fiYl`c[`e^jk_Xk_Xm\
dlck`gc\c\m\cj%

*

N_Xk`jk_\\og\Zk\[c`]\f]k_\Yl`c[`e^&j`ep\Xij6
<dYf[`\[\e\i^p#fg\iXk`feXc`dgXZkjXe[gfk\ek`XcZfejkilZk`fenXjk\XjjfZ`Xk\[
n`k_pflijZ_ffcYl`c[`e^jn`ccY\Xggfik`fe\[kfpflijZ_ffcËjXeelXc<Zfcf^`ZXc
=ffkgi`ekgifgfik`feXckfk_\c`]\f]k_\Yl`ckjkilZkli\ %@]pflbefn_fnfc[pfli
Yl`c[`e^`jXe[_fncfe^`k`j\og\Zk\[kfcXjk#\ek\ik_\jldf]k_\j\knfÔ^li\j%@]
pflXi\efkXnXi\f]k_\c`]\\og\ZkXeZp#\ek\i/'p\Xijk_\Xm\iX^\c`]\\og\ZkXeZp
f]f]ÔZ\Yl`c[`e^j`e8ljkiXc`X %DXk\i`XcjXe[\e\i^p]fii\efmXk`fef]k_\Yl`c[`e^Xi\
`eZcl[\[`ek_\]ffkgi`ekmXcl\j%

+
+X
+Y
+Z

;fpfl_Xm\`e]fidXk`feXYflkXep^i\\e[\j`^e]\Xkli\jf]k_\
Yl`c[`e^&j6
G\iZ\ekX^\f]i\ZpZc\[X^^i\^Xk\`eZfeZi\k\
8m\iX^\g\iZ\ekX^\f]\ok\e[\ij`eZfeZi\k\ÕpXj_fijcX^j 

P\j&ef




Lj\f]i\ZpZc\[dXk\i`XcjXe[dXk\i`Xcjn`k_jfd\i\ZpZc\[Zfek\ek%
<ek\iXm\iX^\Zfek\ekfm\i\ek`i\Yl`c[`e^Ç\oZcl[\lj\f]i\ZpZc\[X^^i\^Xk\`e
ZfeZi\k\Xjk_`j`jkXb\e`ekfXZZflekXYfm\%

,

P\Xij

Lj\f]j\Zfe[$_Xe[Yl`c[`e^gif[lZkj%
K_`jdXp`eZcl[\dXk\i`XcjgliZ_Xj\[f]]$j`k\fidXk\i`Xcji\dX`e`e^fe$j`k\]ifd
gi\m`fljZfejkilZk`fejÇ\ek\iXm\iX^\f]kfkXcYl`c[`e^dXk\i`Xcj%

+[

d)



?fndXepjkl[\ekjXkpflijZ_ffc6
PfliXejn\ikfk_`jhl\jk`fen`ccXccfnpflkfj\\k_\<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ekf]pfli
jZ_ffci\gi\j\ek\[g\ig\ijfe%

-

?fndXepjkX]]XkpflijZ_ffc6
PfliXejn\ikfk_`jhl\jk`fen`ccXccfnpflkfj\\k_\<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ekf]pfli
jZ_ffci\gi\j\ek\[g\ig\ijfe%
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<G8M`Zkfi`X
K\c\g_fe\1'* 0-0,).))
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nnn%\gX%m`Z%^fm%Xl&\Zfcf^`ZXc]ffkgi`ek
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<E<I>P8E;N8K<ILJ<
Pfli\c\Zki`Z`kp#^XjXe[nXk\iY`ccjn`cc
gifm`[\`e]fidXk`fe`eb`cfnXkk$_flij
bN_ #d\^Xaflc\jDA Xe[c`ki\jC Çle`kj
i\hl`i\[kfZfdgc\k\k_\hl\jk`feeX`i\%
Pfln`cce\\[kfgifm`[\`e]fidXk`feXYflk
Zfejldgk`feg\ip\Xi]fi\XZ_lk`c`kp`k\d
Y\cfn%
@]pflXi\lj`e^k_\Lk`c`kpZXcZlcXkfijk_\
<e\ipNXk\i_\cgj_\\kn`ccXjj`jkpfli
ZfccXk`fef]\c\Zki`Z`kp#^XjXe[nXk\i[XkX%

.

?fndlZ_\c\Zki`Z`kp[f\jpflijZ_ffclj\g\ip\Xi6
@]pflbefn_fndlZ_\c\Zki`Z`kp`jlj\[jg\Z`ÔZXccp]fipflijZ_ffcXeelXccp#\ek\i
k_`j%8ck\ieXk`m\cppflZflc[\jk`dXk\\c\Zki`Z`kpZfejldgk`feYplj`e^k_\ZXcZlcXkfi
]leZk`fe%

.X

bN_&pi

;f\jpflijZ_ffcgliZ_Xj\\e\i^pjlggc`\[]ifdi\e\nXYc\jfliZ\j
jlZ_Xjn`e[fijfcXi#k_Xk`j>i\\eGfn\i6
>i\\eGfn\i`j\e\i^pjfliZ\[]ifdi\e\nXYc\jfliZ\jjlZ_Xjn`e[#jfcXifi_p[if%
Dfjk\e\i^pgifm`[\ij^`m\Zljkfd\ijXefgk`fekfgliZ_Xj\>i\\eGfn\i#ljlXccpXkX
jdXccX[[`k`feXcZfjk%Lj`e^>i\\eGfn\in`cci\[lZ\k_\=ffkgi`ekf]pflijZ_ffc%
<ek\ik_\g\iZ\ekX^\f]kfkXc\e\i^pjlggcp]ifdi\e\nXYc\jfliZ\j

/

?fndlZ_eXkliXc^Xj[f\jpflijZ_ffclj\g\ip\Xi6
@]pflbefn_fndlZ_^Xj`jlj\[jg\Z`ÔZXccp]fipflijZ_ffc#\ek\ik_`j%8ck\ieXk`m\cp
pflZflc[\jk`dXk\^XjZfejldgk`feYplj`e^k_\ZXcZlcXkfi]leZk`fe%

0

DA&pi

?fndlZ_nXk\i[f\jk_\jZ_ffclj\g\ip\Xi6
@]pflbefn_fndlZ_nXk\i`jlj\[jg\Z`ÔZXccp]fipflijZ_ffc#\ek\ik_`j%
8ck\ieXk`m\cppflZflc[\jk`dXk\nXk\iZfejldgk`feYplj`e^k_\ZXcZlcXkfi]leZk`fe%
@eZcl[\gliZ_Xj`e^f]nXk\iefkYfkkc\[]fi[i`eb`e^ #lj\`ekf`c\kj#[ljkjlggi\jj`fe
Xe[^ifle[jnXk\i`e^%<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ekXZZflekj]finXk\iljX^\Ypd\Xjli`e^
k_\i\hl`i\[\e\i^p[\dXe[XjjfZ`Xk\[n`k_jlggcp`e^nXk\ijlZ_XjkiXejgfikXe[
i\k`ZlcXk`fe`e]iXjkilZkli\%

('

bC&

8i\^\e\iXkfijlj\[kfgfn\ipflijZ_ffc6
@]pflbefn_fndXepc`ki\jf]]l\cXi\lj\[jg\Z`ÔZXccp]fipflijZ_ffce\\[j#\ek\i
k_`j%PflZflc[\jk`dXk\XeXm\iX^\dfek_cpZfejldgk`fef]]l\cXe[k_\e\okiXgfcXk\
i\jlckjkf\ek\iXeelXc[XkX%

('X
('Y

=FF;Ç:8K<I@E>
=ff[`jefkjfd\k_`e^k_Xk_XjkiX[`k`feXccp
Y\\eXjjfZ`Xk\[n`k_\em`ifed\ekXc`dgXZk%
<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ekXZZflekj]ficXe[lj\
XjjfZ`Xk\[n`k_^ifn`e^Zifgj#^iXq`e^
Xe`dXcj]fid\XkXe[XYjfiY`e^\d`jj`fej
XjjfZ`Xk\[n`k_\e\i^pi\hl`i\[kfgif[lZ\
Xe[kiXejgfik^ff[jjlZ_Xj]ff[%

((
()

P\j&ef

<jk`dXk\c`ki\jf]g\kifclj\[g\ip\Xi
<jk`dXk\c`ki\jf][`\j\clj\[g\ip\Xi

C
C

;f\jpflijZ_ffc_Xm\ZXek\\e]XZ`c`k`\j6
Fm\ik_\g\i`f[f]Xn\\bÔm\[Xpj #_fndlZ_dfe\p[fpfljg\e[fe
i\gc\e`j_`e^jkfZbXjXi\jlckf]jkX]]Xe[jkl[\ekjgliZ_Xj`e^6

P\j&ef

@]Zfcc\Zk`fef][XkX`jZ_Xcc\e^`e^#cffbXkXj`e^c\[XpËjjXc\jXe[k_\e\okiXgfcXk\
i\jlckj]fiXeXm\iX^\n\\b%<ek\ik_\kfkXc[fccXiXdflekjg\ek feZXk\i`e^g\i
ZXk\^fip%
=ff[`jefkXcnXpjXjjfZ`Xk\[n`k_\em`ifed\ekXc`dgXZkYlkk_\i\Xi\`eglkj]ifd#
Xe[flkglkjkf#k_\\em`ifed\ekXjjfZ`Xk\[n`k_^ifn`e^]ff[%PflijZ_ffcËj]ff[
<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ek`eZcl[\jcXe[lj\XjjfZ`Xk\[n`k_^ifn`e^Zifgj#^iXq`e^Xe`dXcj
]fid\XkXe[XYjfiY`e^\d`jj`fej]ifdk_\\e\i^pi\hl`i\[]figif[lZ`e^Xe[
kiXejgfik`e^pfli]ff[%K_\]fccfn`e^ZXk\^fi`\jc`ebkfk_\EXk`feXc8ZZflekjXe[c`eb
kf\em`ifed\ekXc[XkXfeXg\i$[fccXiYXj`j%
()X
()Y
()Z

D\XkXe[d\Xkgif[lZkj`eZcl[`e^Ôj_
;X`ipgif[lZkj
=il`kXe[m\^\kXYc\gif[lZkj
@]pflijZ_ffc_Xjk_\`ifne^Xi[\ekfjlggcp]i\j_]il`kXe[m\^\kXYc\jkfk_\
ZXek\\e#<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ekXZZflekj]fik_`jk_ifl^_Xi\[lZk`fe`egliZ_Xj`e^
Zfjkjf]]i\j_gif[lZ\%

()[
()\
()]
()^
()_
()`
(*
(*X
(*Y
(*Z
(*[

F`cjXe[]Xkj
=cfliXe[Z\i\Xc]ff[j
9Xb\ipgif[lZkj
:fe]\Zk`fe\ip
Fk_\i]ff[gif[lZkj
Jf]k[i`ebjXe[fk_\iefe$XcZf_fc`ZY\m\iX^\j
?fndlZ_[f\jpflijZ_ffcjg\e[fe[i`ebjXe[\ok\ieXcZXk\i`e^g\i
p\Xi6
9\\i
N`e\Xe[jg`i`kj
Jf]k[i`ebjXe[fk_\iefe$XcZf_fc`ZY\m\iX^\j
<ok\ieXcZXk\i`e^&i\jkXliXekjXe[ZX]]ff[
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KI8M<CKF8E;=IFDJ:?FFC
KiXejgfikkfXe[]ifdjZ_ffcZXef]k\eY\
Xj`^e`ÔZXekZfeki`YlkfikfXe`e[`m`[lXcËj
<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ek%@]pflijZ_ffcnflc[
c`b\kf`eÕl\eZ\Y\_Xm`fliZ_Xe^\`e
pflijkX]]Xe[jkl[\ekjXe[\eZfliX^\
jljkX`eXYc\kiXejgfikkfXe[]ifdjZ_ffc#`k
`jmXclXYc\kf`eZcl[\k_\]fccfn`e^hl\jk`fe
`epflijZ_ffcËj<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ek%K_`j
\eXYc\jpflkfd\Xjli\k_\jlZZ\jjf]Xep
\[lZXk`feXcXe[Y\_Xm`fli$Z_Xe^\gif^iXdj
k_XkXi\`dgc\d\ek\[kf\eZfliX^\jkX]]
Xe[jkl[\ekjkfnXcb#ZpZc\fikXb\glYc`Z
kiXejgfikfijZ_ffcYlj\jkfjZ_ffc%

KI8M<C<O:LIJ@FEJ
KiXejgfik]fi\oZlij`fej&ZXdgj&Ô\c[ki`gj
ZXef]k\eY\Xj`^e`ÔZXekZfeki`Ylkfikf
XjZ_ffcj<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ek#\jg\Z`Xccp
n_\ek_\pi\hl`i\X`ikiXm\c%;`]]\i\ek
kiXejgfikdf[\j_Xm\[`]]\i`e^\Zfcf^`ZXc
`dgXZkjYXj\[fe`e]iXjkilZkli\i\hl`i\[kf
ZfejkilZkifX[j#iX`cXe[m\_`Zc\j#kf^\k_\i
n`k_^i\\e_flj\^Xj\d`jj`fejn_\e`elj\
<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ekXccfZXk\j\e\i^pcXe[
kfXYjfiYk_\j\\d`jj`fej %Ef`dgXZk`j
XccfZXk\[]finXcb`e^fiZpZc`e^%@]gfjj`Yc\#
gcXe]ficfZXc\oZlij`fej`efi[\ikfi\[lZ\
pfli<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ek%

KI8M<C=C<<K

(+
(,

Nflc[pflc`b\kf`eZcl[\jkX]]&jkl[\ekkiXm\ckfXe[]ifdjZ_ffcXjgXik
f]pflijZ_ffcËj<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ek6
Gc\Xj\\ek\ikfkXc[`jkXeZ\kiXm\cc\[YpkfkXcjkX]]Xe[jkl[\ekj]fi
\XZ_f]k_\]fccfn`e^df[\jf]kiXejgfik]fiXj`e^c\[Xp

P\j&ef

KfkXcjZ_ffc[XkXZXeY\[`]ÔZlckkfZfcc\ZkY\ZXlj\f]k_\cXi^\eldY\if]jkl[\ekj
pfld`^_k_Xm\XkpflijZ_ffc%@kdXpY\e\Z\jjXipkflj\XjXdgc\^iflgXe[
\okiXgfcXk\i\jlckjkfXZZflek]fi\m\ipjkX]]d\dY\iXe[\m\ipjkl[\ek%
Lj\k_\jlggfik`e^KiXm\c_\cgj_\\kkfXjj`jkn`k_pfli[XkXZfcc\Zk`fe%I\d\dY\ikf
`eZcl[\kiXm\c[`jkXeZ\]fiÊkfËXe[Ê]ifdËjZ_ffc%
(,X
(,Y
(,Z
(,[

(-

:Xi
JZ_ffcYlj
GlYc`ZkiXejgfikkiX`ejfiYlj\j
NXcb`e^&ZpZc`e^

bd
bd
bd
bd

?Xm\k_\i\Y\\eXep\oZlij`fej&ZXdgj&Ô\c[ki`gj6
@]k_\i\`jkiXm\cXjjfZ`Xk\[n`k_\oZlij`fej&ZXdgj&Ô\c[ki`gj#`eZcl[\k_\[`jkXeZ\j
kiXm\cc\[k_Xki\cXk\jkfk_`j%<ejli\pfl\ek\ii\klie[`jkXeZ\j]fi\XZ_fe\%=fi\XZ_
\oZlij`fe&ZXdg&ki`g#dlck`gcpk_\kfkXc[`jkXeZ\kiXm\cc\[Ypk_\eldY\if]g\fgc\
gXik`Z`gXk`e^%
Lj\k_\jlggfik`e^<oZlij`fe_\cgj_\\k`efi[\ikfZXcZlcXk\k_\kfkXckiXm\c]ifd
\oZlij`fej&ZXdgj&Ô\c[ki`gj%

(.
(.X
(.Y
(.Z

P\j&ef

N_XkXi\k_\kfkXc[`jkXeZ\jkiXm\cc\[Ypjkl[\ekjXe[k\XZ_\ijfe
\oZlij`fej&ZXdgj&Ô\c[ki`gjg\ip\Xi6
:Xi
KiX`ecfe^$[`jkXeZ\
KiX`ej_fik$[`jkXeZ\

bd
bd
bd

(.[
(.\
(.]
(.^

9lj
9fXk\%^%#]\iip
;fd\jk`ZX`ikiXm\c
@ek\ieXk`feXcX`ikiXm\c

bd

(._

NXcb&i`[\

bd

(/
(/X
(/X`

bd
bd

;f\jpflijZ_ffcfne&c\Xj\Õ\\km\_`Zc\j6
N_`Z_f]k_\]fccfn`e^`e]fidXk`fe[fpfl_Xm\6
KfkXcXdflekjg\ekfe]l\c]fik_\jZ_ffcÕ\\kZXijg\ip\Xi
:fcc\Zk[XkXfek_\kfkXcXdflekf]]l\cjg\ekfek_\jZ_ffcÕ\\kZXijg\ip\Xi%

fi
(/X``

bd

P\j&ef

   g\ip\Xi

KfkXcbdkiXm\cc\[g\ip\XiYpjkX]]`epflijZ_ffc

bd&pi

:fcc\Zk[XkXfek_\kfkXc[`jkXeZ\bd kiXm\cc\[g\ip\Xi`ek_\Õ\\kZXijYpjkX]]%

KfÔeXc`j\Hl\jk`fe(/#gc\Xj\Zfdgc\k\k_\]fccfn`e^
Lj\k_\jlggfik`e^=c\\k_\cgj_\\kkfZfcc\Zk[XkX]fi\XZ_kpg\f]Õ\\kZXi`epfli
jZ_ffc%

Kpg\
?pYi`[&jdXcc&d\[`ld&cXi^\

Ef%f]ZXij
?fndXepZXij[f\jpflijZ_ffc_Xm\f]\XZ_kpg\f]ZXi6

f]kfkXcjZ_ffclj\



N_Xkg\iZ\ekX^\f]lj\`j]fijZ_ffcgligfj\j6

=l\c
G\kifc&[`\j\c&CG>

=l\cgi`Z\&c`ki\
Gifgfik`fef]kiXm\cn`k_dfi\k_Xe[i`m\ifecp
E\m\ifiXcdfjke\m\i&fZZXj`feXccpXYflk), &f]k\eXYflk,' &
m\ipf]k\eXYflk., &XcdfjkXcnXpj%
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(0X

>FF;J

:fgpgXg\ilj\[g\ip\Xi
=fikfkXcgXg\iZfejldgk`fegifm`[\mfcld\g\ip\Xi#fi\okiXgfcXk\Xn\\bËjfi
dfek_Ëji\jlckjkfgifm`[\XeXeelXcÔ^li\%Fe\i\Xdf]gXg\i,''j_\\kj Xk/'^jd
`j\hl`mXc\ekkfXggifo`dXk\cp)%,b^%@eZcl[\gXg\ilj\[`eZfg`\ij#gi`ek\ijXe[]Xo
dXZ_`e\jgliZ_Xj\[YppflijZ_ffc%

(0Y

b^

8m\iX^\i\ZpZc\[Zfek\ekf]Xccf]ÔZ\gXg\iZfejld\[
@[\ek`]pk_\i\ZpZc\[Zfek\ekf]k_\gXg\iYpZfejlck`e^pfligliZ_Xj`e^f]ÔZ\ifik_\
jg\Z`ÔZXk`fefek_\gXZbX^`e^cXY\c%Gifm`[\XeXm\iX^\i\ZpZc\[g\iZ\ekX^\XZifjjXcc
gXg\igliZ_Xj\[%=fi\oXdgc\#`],'f]gXg\i_XjXi\ZpZc\[Zfek\ekf]/'Xe[,'
_Xjefi\ZpZc\[Zfek\ek#k_\Xm\iX^\`j+'i\ZpZc\[Zfek\ek%

)'

:fjkf]gi`ek\[dXk\i`XcjXe[glYc`ZXk`fejgif[lZ\[]fipflijZ_ffcYpXe
\ok\ieXcglYc`j_\ig\ip\Xi
K_`j`eZcl[\jgi`ek\[gif[lZkjgif[lZ\[]fipflijZ_ffcYpXe\ok\ieXcfi^Xe`jXk`fe#jlZ_
XjXeXeelXci\gfik#p\XiYffbfie\njc\kk\ijj\ekflk]figlYc`j_`e^%

)(
))
)*
)+
),

?fndlZ_[f\jpflijZ_ffcjg\e[fejlYjZi`gk`fejkfglYc`ZXk`fej6
8dflekjg\ekfegi`ek\[YffbjXe[aflieXcj]fik_\jZ_ffcc`YiXipg\ip\Xi
?fndlZ_[f\jpflijZ_ffcjg\e[feZfdglk\ijXe[gi`ek\i\hl`gd\ek`e
Xp\Xi6
?fndlZ_[f\jpflijZ_ffcjg\e[fefk_\ijkXk`fe\ip]fijkX]]g\ip\Xi6
?fndlZ_[f\jpflijZ_ffcjg\e[fefk_\ijkXk`feXipjlggc`\j]fi
jkl[\ekjg\ip\Xi6



<Zfcf^`ZXc=ffkgi`ekXZZflekj]fi^ff[jjlZ_
XjgXg\i#g\ej#g_fkfZfg`\ijXe[Zfdglk\ij
ZfddfejZ_ffc`k\dj Ypd\Xjli`e^
`eglkjXZifjjk_\c`]\ZpZc\]ifddXk\i`Xc
\okiXZk`fekfZfejkilZk`fe#[`jki`Ylk`fe#lj\
Xe[[`jgfjXc %
K_\i\dXpY\jfd\fe\`epflijZ_ffcn_f
`ji\jgfej`Yc\]figliZ_Xj`e^XgXik`ZlcXi
`k\dfiXgif[lZkÔeXeZ`XcZf[\le[\in_`Z_
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“Ecological Foodprint”
Glossary
Term
Ecological Footprint
Sustainability
Food Miles
Food Security
Organic Produce
Consumption
Sow
Germinate
Harvest
Cultivate
Biodiversity

Meaning

